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1  Background Information 

1.1 Introduction 
ASX has operated a Grain Futures and Options market servicing Australia’s grain industry since May 2003. The 
futures and options contracts currently listed cover five commodities: NSW Wheat (VW); WA Wheat (WK); Eastern 
Australia Feed Barley (UB); Australian Sorghum (US) and Eastern Australia Canola (VC). These contracts are 
collectively referred to as the Grain Market. Since inception, the Grain Market has traded in excess of 38 million 
tonnes and facilitated the delivery of more than 2.5 million tonnes of Australian grain and oilseed. 
 
To improve global accessibility and connectivity, as well as increase the number of trading and clearing alternatives, 
the Grain Market was migrated from ASX to ASX 24 (ASX Trade24 / ASX Clear (Futures)) on Monday October 24 
2011. Since the move to ASX 24, the number of brokers involved in the Grain Market has increased from 5 on ASX 
to 12 on ASX 24 (9 Clearing Participants and 3 Trading Participants). 

 
1.2 Aim of this review 
The aim of this review is to ensure that the Grain Market appeals to the broadest possible audience and thereby 
encourage greater liquidity and more efficient price discovery. In order to position the Grain Market for further 
growth, this document outlines a number of proposed enhancements to the existing market structure and product 
suite. Also included are a number of concepts for discussion and a new contract in the form of WA Feed Barley for 
industry review, consideration, discussion and feedback. 
 
In addition to the review of the existing contract specifications, information pertaining to the MF Global default has 
been provided as well as a comment on grain stock transparency. ASX has made submissions to both the House of 
Representatives and Senate Inquiries concerning this issue as part of the review of the Wheat Export Marketing 
Amendment Bill 2012.  
  
The balance of this paper contains either proposals or concepts for discussion which have taken into account market 
feedback received to date. Proposals have been made where ASX deems there is a high probability that a change 
can be made and would be welcomed by the market as a whole. Discussion concepts are yet to be tested and as 
such ASX is keen for these to be aired to provide industry with time to discuss the merits of each individual proposal. 
The detail on how certain concepts would apply in practice will be worked through if the concepts are deemed worthy 
of further consideration.  
 
The Grain Market operates in accordance with the Operating Rules for ASX 24 and ASX Clear (Futures). Any 
resultant changes required from the proposals or concepts for discussion vary in degree of complexity and can be 
categorised as either a procedural change or a rule change. Procedural changes to the Operating Rules, following 
market consultation, can be facilitated by ASX and may be submitted to the Australian Securities and Investments 
Commission (ASIC). Rule changes to the Operating Rules, however, must be submitted to ASIC for regulator review 
and are then subject to the ministerial non-disallowance process. 
 
1.3 Invitation to comment and make a submission 
ASX invites submissions from market users on the proposals contained in this paper. Your views are important in 
assisting ASX develop the Grain Market contracts to best meet the industry’s requirements. Where possible, ASX will 
also be undertaking a series of consultation meetings or conference calls. If you, or your company, would like the 
opportunity to discuss further please contact ASX. 
 
Detailed information concerning the review and submission process, including applicable deadlines, and ASX contact 
details is listed in Request for Comment 
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2 Clearing Participant Default – MF Global 

2.1 Performance of Grain Market in 2012 
The below chart shows monthly volume for 2012 in comparison with the average volumes achieved over the three 
three-year periods since inception. Market activity in 2012 is in line with the average activity from 2009 to 2011. 
 

 
2.2 Update 
The default of MF Global raised numerous issues for the futures industry in Australia and globally. The following 
information is provided to all interested parties to explain what work is being undertaken since the default. 
 
ASX has been considering the issues that have been highlighted as a result of the default and will be working with 
stakeholders and the regulators to improve the arrangements where it is considered beneficial to do so. Changes to 
Australian insolvency law and client position portability involve a broader set of issues and will take time to address. 
ASX is continuing to urge regulators to amend insolvency law to more easily facilitate client portability in the event of 
a Clearing Participant default. The Council of Financial Regulators (CoFR) is currently examining such changes. 
CoFR is chaired by the Reserve Bank of Australia (RBA) and the membership is comprised of the Australian 
Prudential Regulation Authority (APRA); the Australian Securities and Investments Commission (ASIC); and the 
Australian Treasury. Australia is represented by the RBA on the Committee on Payment and Settlement Systems 
(CPSS) and ASIC on the International Organisation of Securities Commissions (IOSCO). 
 
The widely used clearing model, which has operated in Australia since 1960, involves Clearing Participants operating 
omnibus client accounts with the net margin and position held by the clearing house. Extending the range of the 
clearing account structures (e.g. customer level margining or gross margining) would radically change the current 
clearing business model. The impact of this model on the market and market users is being researched by ASX. As 
part of this process, ASX is currently reviewing the CPSS-IOSCO[1] Principles for Financial Market Infrastructures 
recommendations which were released on 16 April 2012. Default management and Segregation and Portability are 
outlined in Principles 13 and 14. ASX will be undertaking an extensive industry consultation on the next steps 
concerning the clearing model in the second half of 2012. 
 

                                                           
[1] CPSS – IOSCO: Committee on Payment and Settlement Systems, Technical Committee of the International Organization of 
Securities Commissions.  http://www.bis.org/press/p120416.htm http://www.bis.org/publ/cpss101a.pdf  

http://www.bis.org/press/p120416.htm
http://www.bis.org/publ/cpss101a.pdf
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2.3 Further information 
Further information concerning the MF Global default, the administration process and the review of industry 
regulation can be found via the following links. 
 
ASX 

• MF Global Updates:  http://www.asx.com.au/professionals/mf-global-update.htm 
 
Council of Financial Regulators (CoFR): Review of Financial Market Infrastructure Regulation 

• CoFR Consultation Paper: 
http://archive.treasury.gov.au/documents/2201/PDF/CFR_review_of_FMI_regulation_issues.pdf 

• ASX Submission: 
http://archive.treasury.gov.au/documents/2254/PDF/ASX.PDF 

• CoFR letter to Deputy Prime Minister and Treasurer: 
http://archive.treasury.gov.au/documents/2093/PDF/CoFR_Letter_to_Deputy_PM.pdf 

 
Administrator: MF Global Australia Contact Details 

• Website:  http://www.deloitte.com/au/mfglobal 
• Email:  mfgaustralia@deloitte.com.au 
• Phone:   +61 2 8273 8851 

 
Administrator: MF Global UK Contact Details 

• Website:  http://www.kpmg.co.uk/mfglobaluk 
• Email:  mfglobalclaims@kpmg.co.uk 

 

3 Australian Grain Industry Structure 

3.1 Stock reporting for Australian grain and oilseeds 
The continued growth and development of a liquid Australian grain futures market is, in part, dependent on the 
existence of a robust, independent, accurate and timely data reporting regime for crop estimates and available stocks 
on hand. Improved data supply would ensure that all market participants have equal access to information to enable 
efficient pricing in a deregulated market. 
 
ASX supports the following recommendation made by The Senate Rural and Regional Affairs and Transport 
References Committee Report “Operational Issues in export grain networks” that was released in April 2012. 
 
“Recommendation 2 - 8.28 - The committee recommends that a mechanism for making wheat stockpile information 
available in an equitable manner to all participants in the bulk wheat export industry be further considered in the 
inquiry into the Wheat Export Marketing Amendment Bill 2012.” 
 
As the provider of the futures market for Australian grain and oilseed, ASX supports any measures that the 
Commonwealth Government may consider to improve the quality of data reporting for all major commodities, not only 
wheat. As such, ASX has made submissions to both the House of Representatives and Senate Inquiries concerning 
this issue as part of the review of the Wheat Export Marketing Amendment Bill 2012. 
 
Link to Senate Committee Submissions: Wheat Export Marketing Amendment Bill 2012 
http://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Committees/Senate_Committees?url=rrat_ctte/wheat_export_2012/s
ubmissions.htm 
 
3.2 Grain Futures Industry Working Group 
In April 2012, Grain Trade Australia (GTA) formed an Industry Working Group focussed on the further development 
of the grain futures and options market for the benefit of the Australian grain industry. ASX is a member of this 
working group. 

http://www.asx.com.au/professionals/mf-global-update.htm
http://archive.treasury.gov.au/documents/2201/PDF/CFR_review_of_FMI_regulation_issues.pdf
http://archive.treasury.gov.au/documents/2254/PDF/ASX.PDF
http://www.deloitte.com/au/mfglobal
mailto:mfgaustralia@deloitte.com.au
http://www.kpmg.co.uk/mfglobaluk
mailto:mfglobalclaims@kpmg.co.uk
http://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Committees/Senate_Committees?url=rrat_ctte/wheat_export_2012/submissions.htm
http://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Committees/Senate_Committees?url=rrat_ctte/wheat_export_2012/submissions.htm
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4 ASX Market Structure 

4.1 Proposals 
4.1.1 Pre-negotiated Trades 

Proposal To remove the ability for trades in futures contracts to be pre-negotiated. 
Rationale Supports on-screen market activity. 

Pre-negotiated orders for trades involved with option strategies proposed to remain as they can 
be more complex and may require pre-negotiated capabilities. 

Proposed timing  Pending market feedback, this change may be introduced in 2012. 
 

4.1.2 Block Trade Minimum Size 
Proposal To retain the current minimum size for Block Trades at 500 for futures and 200 for options. 
Rationale Block trade activity since the migration to ASX 24 does not warrant any upward revision. 
 
4.2 Concepts for Discussion 

4.2.1 Open Interest 
Concept To review the present rules that permit back to back positions to be held by any account 

through to expiry enabling participation in delivery arbitrage trading. 
Rationale To improve transparency and calculate more accurate Open Interest numbers. 
Issues to 
consider 

Open Interest is a complex issue and as such ASX would like to invite market participants on their 
views and preferences concerning Open Interest and managing back to back positions. 

Proposed timing Pending market feedback, change may be introduced in 2012 and may be effective for the entire 
market irrespective of in which contract months open positions exist. 

 
4.2.2 Exchange for Physical (EFP) Trade Rules 

Concept To review the present Exchange for Physical (EFP) rules to maximize flexibility for market 
users.  

Rationale To update, where appropriate and possible, the rules governing EFP Trades. 
Feedback is requested from market users on the present rule framework.  

 
To assist with a review of the above concepts for discussion, fact sheets listing the prevailing rules for Exchange for 
Physical Transactions and Matching Open Positions are listed on www.asx.com.au/grainfutures and can be found 
under the “New - Industry Consultation” icon. 

http://www.asx.com.au/grainfutures
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5 NSW Wheat (VW) 

5.1 Proposals 
5.1.1 Protein Increments 

Proposal To change the basis of the protein increment payment to be based on the minimum 
receival standard as stated by the applicable receival standards and administered by the 
Approved Bulk Handler.  
This would replace the current practise of protein payment being made basis the grower 
receival stack average. For example, if the minimum protein for binning grade APW1 is 
10.5% - the protein payment made will be basis the 10.5%, irrespective of what the grower 
receival stack average might be. 

Rationale 1. Stack Averages are not guaranteed by bulk handlers; however any stock outturn must meet 
the minimum standards as defined by the applicable Receival Standard. 

2. The physical market has, in the most part, evolved to a flat price structure. Given ASX 
contracts are listed out three years, flat pricing is not viable in the event that binning grades 
and minimum specifications were to change. 

3. Operational efficiency for all parties involved simplifying the settlement process. 
4. Prerequisite for Proposal 5.2 which improves the seller’s ability to deliver. 

Issues to 
consider 

Protein Increments: would remain at 60 cents per protein point and the base grade would remain 
at 10%. 
Should the cap on protein remain at 11.4% and continue to apply for deliveries of harder wheat? 
Should the protein payment be only for the minimum binning grade and no premium paid for 
harder wheat? 

Proposed timing Pending market feedback and taking into consideration Open Interest, it is proposed this change 
could be introduced for crop year 2013/14, effective for deliveries from November 2013 onwards. 

 
5.1.2 Season 

Proposal To remove the requirement that the delivered grain must be “new or current season”. 
Rationale Improves the seller’s ability to deliver and assists the market trade the November contract which 

has historically traded small quantities due to this constraint. 
Issues to 
consider 

Proposal 5.1.1 is a pre-requisite. 
This change will have implications for the cost of carry. 

Proposed timing Pending market feedback and taking into consideration Open Interest, it is proposed this change 
could be introduced for crop year 2013/14, effective for deliveries from November 2013 onwards. 

 
5.2 Concepts for Discussion 

5.2.1 Expansion beyond New South Wales 

Concept To include the states of Queensland, Victoria and South Australia as acceptable delivery 
points. 

Rationale Improves the seller’s ability to deliver. 
Increases the potential underlying crop size. 
Includes another significant Bulk Handler network (Viterra).  

Issues to 
consider 

If deemed worthy of consideration, should the contract continue to operate basis the port of least 
value (the status quo) or should premiums and discounts be introduced by port zone? Refer to 11 
Settling deliveries across multiple port zones. 

Indicative timing This concept, if deemed to be both favourable and viable, would fundamentally change the NSW 
Wheat contract. Pending market feedback and taking into consideration Open Interest, the 
earliest this change could be introduced would be for crop year 2013/14. That is, potentially 
effective for deliveries from November 2013 onwards. As this concept involves a rule change, the 
timing will ultimately be subject to Regulatory Clearance. 
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5.2.2 Change base grade for Underlying Commodity to H2 

Concept To increase the minimum standard to H2 (11.5% protein). 
Rationale Better aligned with the average crop produced in Eastern Australia of which approximately 60% is 

estimated to be hard wheat. 
Provides a quality difference between the NSW Wheat contract and the WA Wheat contract which 
would remain a 10% protein contract. 

Issues to 
consider 

Does this proposal raise the bar too high and reduce the deliverability of the contract? For 
example, what happens in a wet season? 

Indicative timing This concept, if deemed to be both favourable and viable, would fundamentally change the NSW 
Wheat contract. Pending market feedback and taking into consideration Open Interest, the 
earliest this change could be introduced would be for crop year 2013/14. That is, potentially 
effective for deliveries from November 2013 onwards. As this concept involves a rule change, the 
timing will ultimately be subject to Regulatory Clearance. 

 

6 WA Wheat (WK) 

6.1 Proposals 
6.1.1 Protein Increments 

Proposal To change the basis of the protein increment payment to the minimum receival standard as 
stated by the applicable receival standards administered by the Approved Bulk Handler. 
This would replace the payment being made basis the quality average data as per the 
Approved Bulk Handler’s stock report which has been applied to date. For example, if the 
minimum protein for binning grade APW1 is 10.5% - the protein payment made will be 
basis the 10.5%, irrespective of what the quality average might be. 

Rationale 1. Quality Averages are not guaranteed by bulk handlers; however any stock outturn must meet 
the minimum standards as defined by the applicable Receival Standard. 

2. The physical market has, in the most part, evolved to a flat price structure. Given ASX 
contracts are listed out three years, flat pricing is not viable in case binning grades and 
minimum specifications were to change. 

3. Operational efficiency for all parties involved and simplifies the delivery process. 
4. Prerequisite for Proposal 6.2 which improves the seller’s ability to deliver. 

Issues to 
consider 

Protein Increments: would remain at 60 cents per protein point and the base grade would remain 
at 10%. 
Should the cap on protein remain at 11.4% and continue to apply for deliveries of harder wheat? 
Should the protein payment be only for the minimum binning grade and no premium paid for 
harder wheat? 

Proposed timing Pending market feedback and taking into consideration Open Interest, it is proposed this change 
could be introduced for crop year 2013/14, effective for deliveries from November 2013 onwards. 

 
6.1.2 Season 

Proposal To remove the requirement that the delivered grain must be “new or current season”. 
Rationale Improves the seller’s ability to deliver and assists the market trade the November contract which 

has historically traded small quantities due to this constraint. 
Issues to 
consider 

Proposal 6.1.1 is a pre-requisite. 
This change will have implications for the cost of carry. 

Proposed timing Pending market feedback and taking into consideration Open Interest, it is proposed this change 
could be introduced for crop year 2013/14, effective for deliveries from November 2013 onwards. 
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6.2 Concept for Discussion 

6.2.1 Expand to include all four WA Port Zones 

Concept Change the contract to include all four Western Australian ports. 
Western Australia Track (Geraldton, Kwinana, Albany and Esperance) 

Rationale Improves the seller’s ability to deliver. 
Increases the potential underlying crop size. 
Would not be adversely impacted if Grain Express were to change. 

Issues to 
consider 

If deemed worthy of consideration, should the contract continue to operate basis the port of least 
value (the status quo) or should premiums and discounts be introduced by port zone? Refer to 11 
Settling deliveries across multiple port zones. 

Indicative timing This concept, if deemed to be both favourable and viable, would fundamentally change the WA 
Wheat contract. Pending market feedback and taking into consideration Open Interest, the 
earliest this change could be introduced would be for crop year 2013/14. That is, potentially 
effective for deliveries from November 2013 onwards. As this concept involves a rule change, the 
timing will ultimately be subject to Regulatory Clearance. 

 

7 Eastern Australia Feed Barley (UB) 

7.1 Concept for Discussion 
7.1.1 Expansion into South Australia 

Concept To include the state of South Australia as an acceptable delivery point for the Eastern 
Australia Feed Barley contract. 

Rationale If the proposal to extend the NSW Wheat contract is deemed worthy of consideration, should the 
same also apply for the Feed Barley contract? 
Improves the seller’s ability to deliver. 
Increases the potential underlying crop size. 
Would include another significant Bulk Handler network (Viterra). 

Issues to 
consider 

If deemed worthy of consideration, should the contract continue to operate basis the port of least 
value (the status quo) or should premiums and discounts be introduced by port zone? Refer to 11 
Settling deliveries across multiple port zones. 

Indicative timing This concept, if deemed to be both favourable and viable, would fundamentally change the 
Eastern Australia Feed Barley contract. Pending market feedback and taking into consideration 
Open Interest, the earliest this change could be introduced would be for crop year 2013/14, that 
is, potentially effective for deliveries from November 2013 onwards. As this concept involves a 
rule change, the timing will ultimately be subject to Regulatory Clearance. 
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8 Eastern Australia Canola (VC) 

8.1 Proposal 
8.1.1 Underlying Commodity 

Proposal To change the grade for Underlying Commodity to CSO 1-a. 
Rationale 1. When the change to CSO 1 was made it was expected by industry that the uptake in GM 

Canola would replicate the Canadian experience and GM Canola would account for close to 
80% of the canola seed produced within 5 years. This has not as yet occurred. 

2. Market feedback received to date suggests there would be more interest in trading a CSO 1-
a contract rather than the current CSO 1 contract. 

Issues to 
consider 

Should CSO 1 become the dominant traded grade, then this decision could be reviewed in due 
course. 

Proposed timing 
for change to 
become 
effective. 

Pending market feedback and taking into consideration Open Interest, ASX proposes the change 
could be introduced as soon as possible. 

 
8.2 Concepts for Discussion 

8.2.1 Expand to include all of South Australia and Western Australia 

Concept Change the contract to an Australian contract which includes all applicable South 
Australian (SA) ports and Western Australian (WA) ports. 

Rationale The contract would be accessible to the entire underlying crop for Australian Canola which has 
averaged between 2 and 3 million tonnes per annum. 

Issues to 
consider 

If deemed worthy of consideration, should the contract continue to operate basis the port of least 
value (the status quo) or should premiums and discounts be introduced by port zone? Refer to 11 
Settling deliveries across multiple port zones. 

Indicative timing This concept, if deemed to be both favourable and viable, would fundamentally change the 
Eastern Australia Canola contract. Pending market feedback and taking into consideration Open 
Interest, the earliest this change could be introduced would be for crop year 2013/14, that is, 
potentially effective for deliveries from November 2013 onwards. As this concept involves a rule 
change, the timing will ultimately be subject to Regulatory Clearance. 

 
8.2.2 List a new contract for WA Canola 

Concept Replicate the current wheat offering and proposed barley offering by listing a WA Canola 
contract. 

Rationale The contract would be based on the Western Australia Canola crop which has averaged in size of 
approximately 50 to 60% of the national crop. 

Issues to 
consider 

If deemed worthy of consideration, should the contract continue to operate basis the port of least 
value (the status quo) or should premiums and discounts be introduced by port zone? Refer to 11 
Settling deliveries across multiple port zones. 

Indicative timing This concept, if deemed to be both favourable and viable, it would be a new contract listing, 
specifications for which would be provided following further consultation. As this concept would be 
a new contract, the timing of release will ultimately be subject to Regulatory Clearance. 
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9 Australian Sorghum 
9.1 Proposal 

9.1.1 Natural Terminal Port 

Proposal To change the definition of delivery locations for Australian Sorghum to Natural Terminal 
Port Brisbane and Natural Terminal Port Newcastle. 

Rationale To clarify delivery locations are rail based and within Brisbane and Newcastle zones. 
Proposed timing 
for change to 
become 
effective. 

Pending market feedback and taking into consideration Open Interest, ASX proposes this change 
could be introduced as soon as possible. 

 

10 WA Feed Barley – new contract proposal 
10.1 Contract Specifications: Futures 

Contract Name  WA Feed Barley 

ASX 24 Code  To be confirmed 

Physical Grade  Grain Trade Australia (GTA) Feed Barley Standard F1 

Pricing Point  Western Australia Track (Geraldton, Kwinana, Albany and Esperance) 

Adjusted Settlement Value The Adjusted Settlement Value is calculated from the Settlement Value on the Notice Day. 
This price is adjusted for Grain Trade Australia (GTA) location differentials, shrinkage, 
receival fees and GST. 

Underlying Commodity /  
Deliverable Stock 

The deliverable grade is Australian origin and is a minimum of GTA Feed Barley (F1) or 
equivalent as specified by Grain Trade Australia (GTA) ‘Feed Barley Standards’ and tested 
in accordance with the GTA Receival Standards of the specified Bulk Handling Company. 
The deliverable grade must be free of any regulatory control that is applied on either a State 
basis or determined by crop year. 

Season Any Season. 

Approved Locations Any up-country location in Western Australia of an Approved Bulk Handler, tributary to 
Geraldton, Kwinana, Albany or Esperance Track. 

10.2 Contract Specifications: Options 

Contract Name Ordinary Options over WA Feed Barley Futures Contract 

Contract Unit A WA Feed Barley Futures Contract 

Exercise Price Intervals  Set at intervals of AUD $5 per tonne.  

Settlement on Exercise  Creation of the underlying position in WA Feed Barley Futures. 
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11 Settling deliveries across multiple port zones 
Currently, ASX contracts covering multiple port zones have operated on the basis of port of least value when delivery 
ultimately occurs. That is, there has not been any premium or discount applied based on Port Zone delivered. 
Delivery occurs within the zone deemed by the market to be of least value. 
 
The major challenge with expanding a delivery zone (if that is what industry consensus suggests) is striking the right 
balance between providing participants with: price certainty that preserves the origins of the pricing point; but also a 
robust settlement system that provides the seller with alternatives that do not come to the detriment of the buyer. 
 
Listed below are three options for consideration, this is not an exhaustive list but serves as a starting point for 
discussion. 
 

Attributes Option One 
 

Status Quo 

Option Two 
 

Fixed Port Zone 
Premiums and Discounts 

Option Three 
 

Variable Port Zone 
Premiums and Discounts 
based on market pricing 

before each Delivery Period 
Pros Already in place. Know with certainty what the 

Premiums and Discounts are.  
Preserve the original pricing 
origin of the contract. 

Cons Difficult to price 
contract efficiently 
and defaults to the 
port of least value. 

Delivery locations may vary 
depending on market fluctuations. 

Complicates the execution of 
cash and carry trades for 
deliveries outside Par Region. 

Potential 
Methodology 

No change. Fixed and not reviewed. 
 
Or 
 
Reviewed and set on an annual 
basis. 

Poll industry participants 
leading into each delivery 
period similar to the bond 
pricing method currently applied 
by ASX 24. Port Zone P&D then 
set for the entirety of the 
Delivery Period. 
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12 Request for Comment 
ASX invites submissions from market users on the proposals contained in this paper. Your views are important in 
assisting ASX develop the Grain Market contracts to best meet the industry’s requirements. 
 
Meeting 
Where possible, ASX will be undertaking a series of consultation meetings or conference calls. If you, or your 
company, would like the opportunity to discuss with ASX this paper in greater detail, please contact ASX to arrange. 
 
Questionnaire 
With reference to the proposals and concepts for discussion please feel free to answer the following questions in as 
much detail as possible. The following questionnaire (hard copy) is provided for your reference and consideration. 
However, for ease of use, an online questionnaire will also be provided to interested parties. 
 
Online Questionnaire 
To submit responses online you will need to email your registration request to grainfutures@asx.com.au. 
 
The deadline for registration requests for the online questionnaire is Thursday 17 May 2012. 
 
The online questionnaire will be issued to registered parties on Friday 18 May 2012. 
 
Submissions 
Responses will be taken to reflect an enterprise-wide corporate view; accordingly, you should ensure that where 
there may be a divergent view on a proposal or concept, that an agreed corporate position between the divergent 
views is reached and forms the response. 
 
While all individual responses are confidential, ASX may be required to table responses as part of the regulator 
review process.  
 
Due Date for Submissions 
Responses are requested by Friday 8 June 2012. 
 
ASX Contact Details 
For further enquiries, please call: 
 
Dougal Hunter, Manager Agricultural Derivatives +61 2 9227 0197, or  
Lazo Vrankovic, Assistant Product Manager  +61 2 9227 0117 
 
 
Online Questionnaire Registration: grainfutures@asx.com.au 
Email:     grainfutures@asx.com.au  
Fax:     +61 2 9227 0667 
Mail: ASX Grain Industry Consultation, PO Box H224, Australia Square NSW 1215 
 
ASX prefers to receive comments in electronic form. 

mailto:grainfutures@asx.com.au
mailto:grainfutures@asx.com.au
mailto:grainfutures@asx.com.au
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An online version of this questionnaire will be issued to registered parties. Please see 12 Request for Comment. 
Please mark the box to indicate your view. Response received from: 
Company  

 
 

Authorised Representative  
 
 

Position  
 
 

Email Address  
 

Phone  
 

ASX Market Structure 
 
Proposal 4.1.1 Pre-negotiated Trades: remove for futures contracts 

 

Agree

    

Somewhat
Agree No Opinion

Somewhat 
Disagree Disagree

 
If you disagree, 
please list reasons 
why. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Proposal 4.1.2 Block Trade Minimum Size: no change 

 

Agree

    

Somewhat
Agree No Opinion

Somewhat 
Disagree Disagree

 
If you disagree, 
please indicate 
what size the block 
trade threshold 
should be and 
reasons why. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Discussion Concept 4.2.1 Open Interest: ability to hold back to back positions through to delivery 

 

Status Quo

    

Completely remove 
back to back

Remove back to back 
before delivery period Other No Opinion

 
 

 
Please provide 
supporting 
comments for 
option selected. 
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Discussion Concept 4.2.2 Review of Exchange for Physical (EFP) Trade Rules 
 
What elements of 
the current 
Exchange for 
Physical (EFP) rule 
framework would 
you like to see 
reviewed? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
NSW Wheat 
 
Proposal 5.1.1 Protein Increments: change payment to be basis minimum receival standards 

 

Agree

    

Somewhat
Agree No Opinion

Somewhat 
Disagree Disagree

 
If you agree, should 
the current cap at 
11.4% continue to 
be applied for Hard 
wheat delivered? 

 

 
If you disagree, 
please list reasons 
why. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Proposal 5.1.2 Season: allow old crop wheat for delivery against NSW Wheat 

 

Agree

    

Somewhat
Agree No Opinion

Somewhat 
Disagree Disagree

 
If you disagree, 
please list reasons 
why. 
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NSW Wheat 
Discussion Concept 5.2.1 Expansion of the delivery network beyond New South Wales 

 

Agree

    

Somewhat
Agree No Opinion

Somewhat 
Disagree Disagree

 
If you agree, what 
QLD Port Zones 
should be included? 

 

Brisbane
Only

   

Gladstone Mackay All
QLD Ports

 
If you agree, what 
VIC Port Zones 
should be included?  

Melbourne

   

Geelong Portland All
VIC Ports

 
If you agree, what 
SA Port Zones 
should be included? 

 

Port Adelaide
Only

   

Yorke Peninsula
Ports

Eyre Peninsula
Ports

All
SA Ports

 
If you agree, what 
option would you 
prefer to apply to 
price multiple port 
zones (refer 11)?  

Option 1
Status Quo

   

Option 2
Fixed Port Zone 

Differentials

Option 3
Variable Port Zone

Differentials

Option 4
Other

 
If you disagree, 
please list reasons 
why. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Discussion Concept 5.2.2 Change base grade for Underlying Commodity to H2 

 

Agree

    

Somewhat
Agree No Opinion

Somewhat 
Disagree Disagree

 
 
If you agree, please 
list reasons why. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
If you disagree, 
please list reasons 
why. 
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WA Wheat 
 
Proposal 6.1.1 Protein Increments: change basis to minimum receival standards 

 

Agree

    

Somewhat
Agree No Opinion

Somewhat 
Disagree Disagree

 
If you agree, should 
the current cap at 
11.4% continue to 
be applied for Hard 
wheat delivered? 

 

 
If you disagree, 
please list reasons 
why. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Proposal 6.1.2 Season: allow old crop wheat for delivery against WA Wheat 

 

Agree

    

Somewhat
Agree No Opinion

Somewhat 
Disagree Disagree

 
 
If you disagree, 
please list reasons 
why. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Discussion Concept 6.2.1 Expand to include all four WA Port Zones 

 

Agree

    

Somewhat
Agree No Opinion

Somewhat 
Disagree Disagree

 
If you agree, what 
option would you 
prefer to apply to 
price multiple port 
zones (refer 11)?  

Option 1
Status Quo

   

Option 2
Fixed Port Zone 

Differentials

Option 3
Variable Port Zone

Differentials

Option 4
Other

 
If you disagree, 
please list 
reasons why. 
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Eastern Australia Feed Barley 
 
Discussion Concept 7.1.1 Expansion of delivery network into South Australia 

 

Agree

    

Somewhat
Agree No Opinion

Somewhat 
Disagree Disagree

 
If you agree, 
what SA Port 
Zones should be 
included? 

 

Port Adelaide
Only

   

Yorke Peninsula
Ports

Eyre Peninsula
Ports

All
SA Ports

 
 
 

If you agree, 
what option 
would you prefer 
to apply to price 
multiple port 
zones (refer 11)? 

 

Option 1
Status Quo

   

Option 2
Fixed Port Zone 

Differentials

Option 3
Variable Port Zone

Differentials

Option 4
Other

 
If you disagree, 
please list 
reasons why. 
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Eastern Australia Canola 
 
Proposal 8.1.1 Underlying Commodity: Change to CSO 1-a (non GM) 

 

Agree

    

Somewhat
Agree No Opinion

Somewhat 
Disagree Disagree

 
If you disagree, 
please list reasons 
why. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Discussion Concept 8.2.1 Expansion of delivery network to include all of SA and WA 

 

Agree

    

Somewhat
Agree No Opinion

Somewhat 
Disagree Disagree

 
If you agree, what 
option would you 
prefer to apply to 
price multiple port 
zones (refer 11)?  

Option 1
Status Quo

   

Option 2
Fixed Port Zone 

Differentials

Option 3
Variable Port Zone

Differentials

Option 4
Other

 
If you disagree, is 
there merit to 
consider a WA 
Canola contract on 
its own? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Discussion Concept 8.2.2 WA Canola – new contract  

 

Agree

    

Somewhat
Agree No Opinion

Somewhat 
Disagree Disagree

 
If you agree, what 
option would you 
prefer to apply to 
price multiple port 
zones (refer 11)?  

Option 1
Status Quo

   

Option 2
Fixed Port Zone 

Differentials

Option 3
Variable Port Zone

Differentials

Option 4
Other
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Australian Sorghum 
 
Proposal 9.1.1 Natural Terminal Port: Brisbane and Newcastle 

 

Agree

    

Somewhat
Agree No Opinion

Somewhat 
Disagree Disagree

 
If you disagree, 
please list reasons 
why. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
WA Feed Barley – new contract proposal 
 

 

Like

    

Somewhat
Like

No Opinion Somewhat
Dislike Dislike

 
If you agree, what 
option would you 
prefer to apply to 
price multiple port 
zones (refer 11)?  

Option 1
Status Quo

   

Option 2
Fixed Port Zone 

Differentials

Option 3
Variable Port Zone

Differentials

Option 4
Other

 
Additional 
Comments 
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Additional feedback 
 
While this review has been as comprehensive as possible, it may not include or address certain aspects that you 
would like to see. In this regard, what additional areas or issues would you like to be considered by ASX? 
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 Background Information

1.1 Introduction

ASX has operated a Grain Futures and Options market servicing Australia’s grain industry since May 2003. The futures and options contracts currently listed cover five commodities: NSW Wheat (VW); WA Wheat (WK); Eastern Australia Feed Barley (UB); Australian Sorghum (US) and Eastern Australia Canola (VC). These contracts are collectively referred to as the Grain Market. Since inception, the Grain Market has traded in excess of 38 million tonnes and facilitated the delivery of more than 2.5 million tonnes of Australian grain and oilseed.

To improve global accessibility and connectivity, as well as increase the number of trading and clearing alternatives, the Grain Market was migrated from ASX to ASX 24 (ASX Trade24 / ASX Clear (Futures)) on Monday October 24 2011. Since the move to ASX 24, the number of brokers involved in the Grain Market has increased from 5 on ASX to 12 on ASX 24 (9 Clearing Participants and 3 Trading Participants).

1.2 Aim of this review

The aim of this review is to ensure that the Grain Market appeals to the broadest possible audience and thereby encourage greater liquidity and more efficient price discovery. In order to position the Grain Market for further growth, this document outlines a number of proposed enhancements to the existing market structure and product suite. Also included are a number of concepts for discussion and a new contract in the form of WA Feed Barley for industry review, consideration, discussion and feedback.


In addition to the review of the existing contract specifications, information pertaining to the MF Global default has been provided as well as a comment on grain stock transparency. ASX has made submissions to both the House of Representatives and Senate Inquiries concerning this issue as part of the review of the Wheat Export Marketing Amendment Bill 2012. 

The balance of this paper contains either proposals or concepts for discussion which have taken into account market feedback received to date. Proposals have been made where ASX deems there is a high probability that a change can be made and would be welcomed by the market as a whole. Discussion concepts are yet to be tested and as such ASX is keen for these to be aired to provide industry with time to discuss the merits of each individual proposal. The detail on how certain concepts would apply in practice will be worked through if the concepts are deemed worthy of further consideration. 

The Grain Market operates in accordance with the Operating Rules for ASX 24 and ASX Clear (Futures). Any resultant changes required from the proposals or concepts for discussion vary in degree of complexity and can be categorised as either a procedural change or a rule change. Procedural changes to the Operating Rules, following market consultation, can be facilitated by ASX and may be submitted to the Australian Securities and Investments Commission (ASIC). Rule changes to the Operating Rules, however, must be submitted to ASIC for regulator review and are then subject to the ministerial non-disallowance process.


1.3 Invitation to comment and make a submission


ASX invites submissions from market users on the proposals contained in this paper. Your views are important in assisting ASX develop the Grain Market contracts to best meet the industry’s requirements. Where possible, ASX will also be undertaking a series of consultation meetings or conference calls. If you, or your company, would like the opportunity to discuss further please contact ASX.

Detailed information concerning the review and submission process, including applicable deadlines, and ASX contact details is listed in Request for Comment

2 Clearing Participant Default – MF Global

2.1 Performance of Grain Market in 2012


The below chart shows monthly volume for 2012 in comparison with the average volumes achieved over the three three-year periods since inception. Market activity in 2012 is in line with the average activity from 2009 to 2011.



2.2 Update

The default of MF Global raised numerous issues for the futures industry in Australia and globally. The following information is provided to all interested parties to explain what work is being undertaken since the default.


ASX has been considering the issues that have been highlighted as a result of the default and will be working with stakeholders and the regulators to improve the arrangements where it is considered beneficial to do so. Changes to Australian insolvency law and client position portability involve a broader set of issues and will take time to address. ASX is continuing to urge regulators to amend insolvency law to more easily facilitate client portability in the event of a Clearing Participant default. The Council of Financial Regulators (CoFR) is currently examining such changes. CoFR is chaired by the Reserve Bank of Australia (RBA) and the membership is comprised of the Australian Prudential Regulation Authority (APRA); the Australian Securities and Investments Commission (ASIC); and the Australian Treasury. Australia is represented by the RBA on the Committee on Payment and Settlement Systems (CPSS) and ASIC on the International Organisation of Securities Commissions (IOSCO).

The widely used clearing model, which has operated in Australia since 1960, involves Clearing Participants operating omnibus client accounts with the net margin and position held by the clearing house. Extending the range of the clearing account structures (e.g. customer level margining or gross margining) would radically change the current clearing business model. The impact of this model on the market and market users is being researched by ASX. As part of this process, ASX is currently reviewing the CPSS-IOSCO[1] Principles for Financial Market Infrastructures recommendations which were released on 16 April 2012. Default management and Segregation and Portability are outlined in Principles 13 and 14. ASX will be undertaking an extensive industry consultation on the next steps concerning the clearing model in the second half of 2012.


2.3 Further information


Further information concerning the MF Global default, the administration process and the review of industry regulation can be found via the following links.


ASX


· MF Global Updates: 
http://www.asx.com.au/professionals/mf-global-update.htm

Council of Financial Regulators (CoFR): Review of Financial Market Infrastructure Regulation


· CoFR Consultation Paper: http://archive.treasury.gov.au/documents/2201/PDF/CFR_review_of_FMI_regulation_issues.pdf

· ASX Submission:


http://archive.treasury.gov.au/documents/2254/PDF/ASX.PDF

· CoFR letter to Deputy Prime Minister and Treasurer:


http://archive.treasury.gov.au/documents/2093/PDF/CoFR_Letter_to_Deputy_PM.pdf


Administrator: MF Global Australia Contact Details

· Website:

http://www.deloitte.com/au/mfglobal

· Email:

mfgaustralia@deloitte.com.au

· Phone:
 
+61 2 8273 8851

Administrator: MF Global UK Contact Details


· Website:

http://www.kpmg.co.uk/mfglobaluk

· Email:

mfglobalclaims@kpmg.co.uk

3 Australian Grain Industry Structure

3.1 Stock reporting for Australian grain and oilseeds

The continued growth and development of a liquid Australian grain futures market is, in part, dependent on the existence of a robust, independent, accurate and timely data reporting regime for crop estimates and available stocks on hand. Improved data supply would ensure that all market participants have equal access to information to enable efficient pricing in a deregulated market.


ASX supports the following recommendation made by The Senate Rural and Regional Affairs and Transport References Committee Report “Operational Issues in export grain networks” that was released in April 2012.

“Recommendation 2 - 8.28 - The committee recommends that a mechanism for making wheat stockpile information available in an equitable manner to all participants in the bulk wheat export industry be further considered in the inquiry into the Wheat Export Marketing Amendment Bill 2012.”

As the provider of the futures market for Australian grain and oilseed, ASX supports any measures that the Commonwealth Government may consider to improve the quality of data reporting for all major commodities, not only wheat. As such, ASX has made submissions to both the House of Representatives and Senate Inquiries concerning this issue as part of the review of the Wheat Export Marketing Amendment Bill 2012.

Link to Senate Committee Submissions: Wheat Export Marketing Amendment Bill 2012 http://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Committees/Senate_Committees?url=rrat_ctte/wheat_export_2012/submissions.htm

3.2 Grain Futures Industry Working Group

In April 2012, Grain Trade Australia (GTA) formed an Industry Working Group focussed on the further development of the grain futures and options market for the benefit of the Australian grain industry. ASX is a member of this working group.


4 ASX Market Structure

4.1 Proposals

4.1.1 Pre-negotiated Trades


		Proposal

		To remove the ability for trades in futures contracts to be pre-negotiated.



		Rationale

		Supports on-screen market activity.

Pre-negotiated orders for trades involved with option strategies proposed to remain as they can be more complex and may require pre-negotiated capabilities.



		Proposed timing 

		Pending market feedback, this change may be introduced in 2012.





4.1.2 Block Trade Minimum Size


		Proposal

		To retain the current minimum size for Block Trades at 500 for futures and 200 for options.



		Rationale

		Block trade activity since the migration to ASX 24 does not warrant any upward revision.





4.2 Concepts for Discussion


4.2.1 Open Interest


		Concept

		To review the present rules that permit back to back positions to be held by any account through to expiry enabling participation in delivery arbitrage trading.



		Rationale

		To improve transparency and calculate more accurate Open Interest numbers.



		Issues to consider

		Open Interest is a complex issue and as such ASX would like to invite market participants on their views and preferences concerning Open Interest and managing back to back positions.



		Proposed timing

		Pending market feedback, change may be introduced in 2012 and may be effective for the entire market irrespective of in which contract months open positions exist.





4.2.2 Exchange for Physical (EFP) Trade Rules


		Concept

		To review the present Exchange for Physical (EFP) rules to maximize flexibility for market users. 



		Rationale

		To update, where appropriate and possible, the rules governing EFP Trades.


Feedback is requested from market users on the present rule framework. 





To assist with a review of the above concepts for discussion, fact sheets listing the prevailing rules for Exchange for Physical Transactions and Matching Open Positions are listed on www.asx.com.au/grainfutures and can be found under the “New - Industry Consultation” icon.

5 NSW Wheat (VW)

5.1 Proposals


5.1.1 Protein Increments


		Proposal

		To change the basis of the protein increment payment to be based on the minimum receival standard as stated by the applicable receival standards and administered by the Approved Bulk Handler. 

This would replace the current practise of protein payment being made basis the grower receival stack average. For example, if the minimum protein for binning grade APW1 is 10.5% - the protein payment made will be basis the 10.5%, irrespective of what the grower receival stack average might be.



		Rationale

		1. Stack Averages are not guaranteed by bulk handlers; however any stock outturn must meet the minimum standards as defined by the applicable Receival Standard.

2. The physical market has, in the most part, evolved to a flat price structure. Given ASX contracts are listed out three years, flat pricing is not viable in the event that binning grades and minimum specifications were to change.


3. Operational efficiency for all parties involved simplifying the settlement process.

4. Prerequisite for Proposal 5.2 which improves the seller’s ability to deliver.



		Issues to consider

		Protein Increments: would remain at 60 cents per protein point and the base grade would remain at 10%.

Should the cap on protein remain at 11.4% and continue to apply for deliveries of harder wheat?

Should the protein payment be only for the minimum binning grade and no premium paid for harder wheat?



		Proposed timing

		Pending market feedback and taking into consideration Open Interest, it is proposed this change could be introduced for crop year 2013/14, effective for deliveries from November 2013 onwards.





5.1.2 Season


		Proposal

		To remove the requirement that the delivered grain must be “new or current season”.



		Rationale

		Improves the seller’s ability to deliver and assists the market trade the November contract which has historically traded small quantities due to this constraint.



		Issues to consider

		Proposal 5.1.1 is a pre-requisite.


This change will have implications for the cost of carry.



		Proposed timing

		Pending market feedback and taking into consideration Open Interest, it is proposed this change could be introduced for crop year 2013/14, effective for deliveries from November 2013 onwards.





5.2 Concepts for Discussion


5.2.1 Expansion beyond New South Wales

		Concept

		To include the states of Queensland, Victoria and South Australia as acceptable delivery points.



		Rationale

		Improves the seller’s ability to deliver.


Increases the potential underlying crop size.


Includes another significant Bulk Handler network (Viterra). 



		Issues to consider

		If deemed worthy of consideration, should the contract continue to operate basis the port of least value (the status quo) or should premiums and discounts be introduced by port zone? Refer to 11 Settling deliveries across multiple port zones.



		Indicative timing

		This concept, if deemed to be both favourable and viable, would fundamentally change the NSW Wheat contract. Pending market feedback and taking into consideration Open Interest, the earliest this change could be introduced would be for crop year 2013/14. That is, potentially effective for deliveries from November 2013 onwards. As this concept involves a rule change, the timing will ultimately be subject to Regulatory Clearance.





5.2.2 Change base grade for Underlying Commodity to H2

		Concept

		To increase the minimum standard to H2 (11.5% protein).



		Rationale

		Better aligned with the average crop produced in Eastern Australia of which approximately 60% is estimated to be hard wheat.

Provides a quality difference between the NSW Wheat contract and the WA Wheat contract which would remain a 10% protein contract.



		Issues to consider

		Does this proposal raise the bar too high and reduce the deliverability of the contract? For example, what happens in a wet season?



		Indicative timing

		This concept, if deemed to be both favourable and viable, would fundamentally change the NSW Wheat contract. Pending market feedback and taking into consideration Open Interest, the earliest this change could be introduced would be for crop year 2013/14. That is, potentially effective for deliveries from November 2013 onwards. As this concept involves a rule change, the timing will ultimately be subject to Regulatory Clearance.





6 WA Wheat (WK)

6.1 Proposals


6.1.1 Protein Increments

		Proposal

		To change the basis of the protein increment payment to the minimum receival standard as stated by the applicable receival standards administered by the Approved Bulk Handler. This would replace the payment being made basis the quality average data as per the Approved Bulk Handler’s stock report which has been applied to date. For example, if the minimum protein for binning grade APW1 is 10.5% - the protein payment made will be basis the 10.5%, irrespective of what the quality average might be.



		Rationale

		1. Quality Averages are not guaranteed by bulk handlers; however any stock outturn must meet the minimum standards as defined by the applicable Receival Standard.


2. The physical market has, in the most part, evolved to a flat price structure. Given ASX contracts are listed out three years, flat pricing is not viable in case binning grades and minimum specifications were to change.


3. Operational efficiency for all parties involved and simplifies the delivery process.


4. Prerequisite for Proposal 6.2 which improves the seller’s ability to deliver.



		Issues to consider

		Protein Increments: would remain at 60 cents per protein point and the base grade would remain at 10%.

Should the cap on protein remain at 11.4% and continue to apply for deliveries of harder wheat?


Should the protein payment be only for the minimum binning grade and no premium paid for harder wheat?



		Proposed timing

		Pending market feedback and taking into consideration Open Interest, it is proposed this change could be introduced for crop year 2013/14, effective for deliveries from November 2013 onwards.





6.1.2 Season


		Proposal

		To remove the requirement that the delivered grain must be “new or current season”.



		Rationale

		Improves the seller’s ability to deliver and assists the market trade the November contract which has historically traded small quantities due to this constraint.



		Issues to consider

		Proposal 6.1.1 is a pre-requisite.


This change will have implications for the cost of carry.



		Proposed timing

		Pending market feedback and taking into consideration Open Interest, it is proposed this change could be introduced for crop year 2013/14, effective for deliveries from November 2013 onwards.





6.2 Concept for Discussion


6.2.1 Expand to include all four WA Port Zones


		Concept

		Change the contract to include all four Western Australian ports.


Western Australia Track (Geraldton, Kwinana, Albany and Esperance)



		Rationale

		Improves the seller’s ability to deliver.


Increases the potential underlying crop size.


Would not be adversely impacted if Grain Express were to change.



		Issues to consider

		If deemed worthy of consideration, should the contract continue to operate basis the port of least value (the status quo) or should premiums and discounts be introduced by port zone? Refer to 11 Settling deliveries across multiple port zones.



		Indicative timing

		This concept, if deemed to be both favourable and viable, would fundamentally change the WA Wheat contract. Pending market feedback and taking into consideration Open Interest, the earliest this change could be introduced would be for crop year 2013/14. That is, potentially effective for deliveries from November 2013 onwards. As this concept involves a rule change, the timing will ultimately be subject to Regulatory Clearance.





7 Eastern Australia Feed Barley (UB)

7.1 Concept for Discussion


7.1.1 Expansion into South Australia


		Concept

		To include the state of South Australia as an acceptable delivery point for the Eastern Australia Feed Barley contract.



		Rationale

		If the proposal to extend the NSW Wheat contract is deemed worthy of consideration, should the same also apply for the Feed Barley contract?


Improves the seller’s ability to deliver.


Increases the potential underlying crop size.


Would include another significant Bulk Handler network (Viterra).



		Issues to consider

		If deemed worthy of consideration, should the contract continue to operate basis the port of least value (the status quo) or should premiums and discounts be introduced by port zone? Refer to 11 Settling deliveries across multiple port zones.



		Indicative timing

		This concept, if deemed to be both favourable and viable, would fundamentally change the Eastern Australia Feed Barley contract. Pending market feedback and taking into consideration Open Interest, the earliest this change could be introduced would be for crop year 2013/14, that is, potentially effective for deliveries from November 2013 onwards. As this concept involves a rule change, the timing will ultimately be subject to Regulatory Clearance.





8 Eastern Australia Canola (VC)

8.1 Proposal


8.1.1 Underlying Commodity


		Proposal

		To change the grade for Underlying Commodity to CSO 1-a.



		Rationale

		1. When the change to CSO 1 was made it was expected by industry that the uptake in GM Canola would replicate the Canadian experience and GM Canola would account for close to 80% of the canola seed produced within 5 years. This has not as yet occurred.

2. Market feedback received to date suggests there would be more interest in trading a CSO 1-a contract rather than the current CSO 1 contract.



		Issues to consider

		Should CSO 1 become the dominant traded grade, then this decision could be reviewed in due course.



		Proposed timing for change to become effective.

		Pending market feedback and taking into consideration Open Interest, ASX proposes the change could be introduced as soon as possible.





8.2 Concepts for Discussion


8.2.1 Expand to include all of South Australia and Western Australia

		Concept

		Change the contract to an Australian contract which includes all applicable South Australian (SA) ports and Western Australian (WA) ports.



		Rationale

		The contract would be accessible to the entire underlying crop for Australian Canola which has averaged between 2 and 3 million tonnes per annum.



		Issues to consider

		If deemed worthy of consideration, should the contract continue to operate basis the port of least value (the status quo) or should premiums and discounts be introduced by port zone? Refer to 11 Settling deliveries across multiple port zones.



		Indicative timing

		This concept, if deemed to be both favourable and viable, would fundamentally change the Eastern Australia Canola contract. Pending market feedback and taking into consideration Open Interest, the earliest this change could be introduced would be for crop year 2013/14, that is, potentially effective for deliveries from November 2013 onwards. As this concept involves a rule change, the timing will ultimately be subject to Regulatory Clearance.





8.2.2 List a new contract for WA Canola


		Concept

		Replicate the current wheat offering and proposed barley offering by listing a WA Canola contract.



		Rationale

		The contract would be based on the Western Australia Canola crop which has averaged in size of approximately 50 to 60% of the national crop.



		Issues to consider

		If deemed worthy of consideration, should the contract continue to operate basis the port of least value (the status quo) or should premiums and discounts be introduced by port zone? Refer to 11 Settling deliveries across multiple port zones.



		Indicative timing

		This concept, if deemed to be both favourable and viable, it would be a new contract listing, specifications for which would be provided following further consultation. As this concept would be a new contract, the timing of release will ultimately be subject to Regulatory Clearance.





9 Australian Sorghum

9.1 Proposal


9.1.1 Natural Terminal Port


		Proposal

		To change the definition of delivery locations for Australian Sorghum to Natural Terminal Port Brisbane and Natural Terminal Port Newcastle.



		Rationale

		To clarify delivery locations are rail based and within Brisbane and Newcastle zones.



		Proposed timing for change to become effective.

		Pending market feedback and taking into consideration Open Interest, ASX proposes this change could be introduced as soon as possible.





10 WA Feed Barley – new contract proposal


10.1 Contract Specifications: Futures


		Contract Name 

		WA Feed Barley



		ASX 24 Code 

		To be confirmed



		Physical Grade 

		Grain Trade Australia (GTA) Feed Barley Standard F1



		Pricing Point 

		Western Australia Track (Geraldton, Kwinana, Albany and Esperance)



		Adjusted Settlement Value

		The Adjusted Settlement Value is calculated from the Settlement Value on the Notice Day. This price is adjusted for Grain Trade Australia (GTA) location differentials, shrinkage, receival fees and GST.



		Underlying Commodity / 


Deliverable Stock

		The deliverable grade is Australian origin and is a minimum of GTA Feed Barley (F1) or equivalent as specified by Grain Trade Australia (GTA) ‘Feed Barley Standards’ and tested in accordance with the GTA Receival Standards of the specified Bulk Handling Company. The deliverable grade must be free of any regulatory control that is applied on either a State basis or determined by crop year.



		Season

		Any Season.



		Approved Locations

		Any up-country location in Western Australia of an Approved Bulk Handler, tributary to Geraldton, Kwinana, Albany or Esperance Track.





10.2 Contract Specifications: Options


		Contract Name

		Ordinary Options over WA Feed Barley Futures Contract



		Contract Unit

		A WA Feed Barley Futures Contract



		Exercise Price Intervals 

		Set at intervals of AUD $5 per tonne. 



		Settlement on Exercise 

		Creation of the underlying position in WA Feed Barley Futures.





11 Settling deliveries across multiple port zones


Currently, ASX contracts covering multiple port zones have operated on the basis of port of least value when delivery ultimately occurs. That is, there has not been any premium or discount applied based on Port Zone delivered. Delivery occurs within the zone deemed by the market to be of least value.

The major challenge with expanding a delivery zone (if that is what industry consensus suggests) is striking the right balance between providing participants with: price certainty that preserves the origins of the pricing point; but also a robust settlement system that provides the seller with alternatives that do not come to the detriment of the buyer.

Listed below are three options for consideration, this is not an exhaustive list but serves as a starting point for discussion.


		Attributes

		Option One

Status Quo

		Option Two

Fixed Port Zone

Premiums and Discounts

		Option Three

Variable Port Zone

Premiums and Discounts based on market pricing before each Delivery Period



		Pros

		Already in place.

		Know with certainty what the Premiums and Discounts are. 

		Preserve the original pricing origin of the contract.



		Cons

		Difficult to price contract efficiently and defaults to the port of least value.

		Delivery locations may vary depending on market fluctuations.

		Complicates the execution of cash and carry trades for deliveries outside Par Region.



		Potential Methodology

		No change.

		Fixed and not reviewed.


Or


Reviewed and set on an annual basis.

		Poll industry participants leading into each delivery period similar to the bond pricing method currently applied by ASX 24. Port Zone P&D then set for the entirety of the Delivery Period.





12 Request for Comment

ASX invites submissions from market users on the proposals contained in this paper. Your views are important in assisting ASX develop the Grain Market contracts to best meet the industry’s requirements.

Meeting


Where possible, ASX will be undertaking a series of consultation meetings or conference calls. If you, or your company, would like the opportunity to discuss with ASX this paper in greater detail, please contact ASX to arrange.

Questionnaire


With reference to the proposals and concepts for discussion please feel free to answer the following questions in as much detail as possible. The following questionnaire (hard copy) is provided for your reference and consideration. However, for ease of use, an online questionnaire will also be provided to interested parties.

Online Questionnaire


To submit responses online you will need to email your registration request to grainfutures@asx.com.au.


The deadline for registration requests for the online questionnaire is Thursday 17 May 2012.


The online questionnaire will be issued to registered parties on Friday 18 May 2012.


Submissions

Responses will be taken to reflect an enterprise-wide corporate view; accordingly, you should ensure that where there may be a divergent view on a proposal or concept, that an agreed corporate position between the divergent views is reached and forms the response.


While all individual responses are confidential, ASX may be required to table responses as part of the regulator review process. 

Due Date for Submissions

Responses are requested by Friday 8 June 2012.

ASX Contact Details

For further enquiries, please call:


Dougal Hunter, Manager Agricultural Derivatives
+61 2 9227 0197, or 


Lazo Vrankovic, Assistant Product Manager

+61 2 9227 0117

Online Questionnaire Registration:
grainfutures@asx.com.au

Email:




grainfutures@asx.com.au 


Fax:




+61 2 9227 0667


Mail:
ASX Grain Industry Consultation, PO Box H224, Australia Square NSW 1215

ASX prefers to receive comments in electronic form.

An online version of this questionnaire will be issued to registered parties. Please see 12 Request for Comment.

Please mark the box to indicate your view. Response received from:

		Company

		



		Authorised Representative

		



		Position

		



		Email Address

		



		Phone

		





ASX Market Structure

Proposal 4.1.1 Pre-negotiated Trades: remove for futures contracts



 


Agree


    


Somewhat


Agree


No Opinion


Somewhat 


Disagree


Disagree




		If you disagree, please list reasons why.

		





Proposal 4.1.2 Block Trade Minimum Size: no change



 


Agree


    


Somewhat


Agree


No Opinion


Somewhat 


Disagree


Disagree




		If you disagree, please indicate what size the block trade threshold should be and reasons why.

		





Discussion Concept 4.2.1 Open Interest: ability to hold back to back positions through to delivery



 


Status Quo


    


Completely remove 


back to back


Remove back to back 


before delivery period


OtherNo Opinion




		Please provide supporting comments for option selected.

		





Discussion Concept 4.2.2 Review of Exchange for Physical (EFP) Trade Rules

		What elements of the current Exchange for Physical (EFP) rule framework would you like to see reviewed?

		





NSW Wheat

Proposal 5.1.1 Protein Increments: change payment to be basis minimum receival standards



 


Agree


    


Somewhat


Agree


No Opinion


Somewhat 


Disagree


Disagree




		If you agree, should the current cap at 11.4% continue to be applied for Hard wheat delivered?

		



		If you disagree, please list reasons why.

		





Proposal 5.1.2 Season: allow old crop wheat for delivery against NSW Wheat



 


Agree


    


Somewhat


Agree


No Opinion


Somewhat 


Disagree


Disagree




		If you disagree, please list reasons why.

		





NSW Wheat

Discussion Concept 5.2.1 Expansion of the delivery network beyond New South Wales




 


Agree


    


Somewhat


Agree


No Opinion


Somewhat 


Disagree


Disagree




		If you agree, what QLD Port Zones should be included?

		

 


Brisbane


Only


   


Gladstone


Mackay


All


QLD Ports






		If you agree, what VIC Port Zones should be included?

		

 


Melbourne


   


Geelong


Portland


All


VIC Ports






		If you agree, what SA Port Zones should be included?

		

 


Port Adelaide


Only


   


Yorke Peninsula


Ports


Eyre Peninsula


Ports


All


SA Ports






		If you agree, what option would you prefer to apply to price multiple port zones (refer 11)?

		

 


Option 1


Status Quo


   


Option 2


Fixed Port Zone 


Differentials


Option 3


Variable Port Zone


Differentials


Option 4


Other






		If you disagree, please list reasons why.

		





Discussion Concept 5.2.2 Change base grade for Underlying Commodity to H2




 


Agree


    


Somewhat


Agree


No Opinion


Somewhat 


Disagree


Disagree




		If you agree, please list reasons why.

		



		If you disagree, please list reasons why.

		





WA Wheat

Proposal 6.1.1 Protein Increments: change basis to minimum receival standards



 


Agree


    


Somewhat


Agree


No Opinion


Somewhat 


Disagree


Disagree




		If you agree, should the current cap at 11.4% continue to be applied for Hard wheat delivered?

		



		If you disagree, please list reasons why.

		





Proposal 6.1.2 Season: allow old crop wheat for delivery against WA Wheat



 


Agree


    


Somewhat


Agree


No Opinion


Somewhat 


Disagree


Disagree




		If you disagree, please list reasons why.

		





Discussion Concept 6.2.1 Expand to include all four WA Port Zones




 


Agree


    


Somewhat


Agree


No Opinion


Somewhat 


Disagree


Disagree




		If you agree, what option would you prefer to apply to price multiple port zones (refer 11)?

		

 


Option 1


Status Quo


   


Option 2


Fixed Port Zone 


Differentials


Option 3


Variable Port Zone


Differentials


Option 4


Other






		If you disagree, please list reasons why.

		





Eastern Australia Feed Barley

Discussion Concept 7.1.1 Expansion of delivery network into South Australia




 


Agree


    


Somewhat


Agree


No Opinion


Somewhat 


Disagree


Disagree




		If you agree, what SA Port Zones should be included?

		

 


Port Adelaide


Only


   


Yorke Peninsula


Ports


Eyre Peninsula


Ports


All


SA Ports








		If you agree, what option would you prefer to apply to price multiple port zones (refer 11)?

		

 


Option 1


Status Quo


   


Option 2


Fixed Port Zone 


Differentials


Option 3


Variable Port Zone


Differentials


Option 4


Other






		If you disagree, please list reasons why.

		





Eastern Australia Canola

Proposal 8.1.1 Underlying Commodity: Change to CSO 1-a (non GM)



 


Agree


    


Somewhat


Agree


No Opinion


Somewhat 


Disagree


Disagree




		If you disagree, please list reasons why.

		





Discussion Concept 8.2.1 Expansion of delivery network to include all of SA and WA



 


Agree


    


Somewhat


Agree


No Opinion


Somewhat 


Disagree


Disagree




		If you agree, what option would you prefer to apply to price multiple port zones (refer 11)?

		

 


Option 1


Status Quo


   


Option 2


Fixed Port Zone 


Differentials


Option 3


Variable Port Zone


Differentials


Option 4


Other






		If you disagree, is there merit to consider a WA Canola contract on its own?

		





Discussion Concept 8.2.2 WA Canola – new contract 




 


Agree


    


Somewhat


Agree


No Opinion


Somewhat 


Disagree


Disagree




		If you agree, what option would you prefer to apply to price multiple port zones (refer 11)?

		

 


Option 1


Status Quo


   


Option 2


Fixed Port Zone 


Differentials


Option 3


Variable Port Zone


Differentials


Option 4


Other








Australian Sorghum

Proposal 9.1.1 Natural Terminal Port: Brisbane and Newcastle




 


Agree


    


Somewhat


Agree


No Opinion


Somewhat 


Disagree


Disagree




		If you disagree, please list reasons why.

		





WA Feed Barley – new contract proposal



 


Like


    


Somewhat


Like


No Opinion


Somewhat


Dislike


Dislike




		If you agree, what option would you prefer to apply to price multiple port zones (refer 11)?

		

 


Option 1


Status Quo


   


Option 2


Fixed Port Zone 


Differentials


Option 3


Variable Port Zone


Differentials


Option 4


Other






		Additional Comments

		





Additional feedback

While this review has been as comprehensive as possible, it may not include or address certain aspects that you would like to see. In this regard, what additional areas or issues would you like to be considered by ASX?

		




















[1] CPSS – IOSCO: Committee on Payment and Settlement Systems, Technical Committee of the International Organization of Securities Commissions.  � HYPERLINK "http://www.bis.org/press/p120416.htm" �http://www.bis.org/press/p120416.htm� � HYPERLINK "http://www.bis.org/publ/cpss101a.pdf" �http://www.bis.org/publ/cpss101a.pdf� 
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